CUSTOM LABEL FORM
DESIGN YOUR OWN LABEL BY COMPLETING THE STEPS BELOW

1: Adhesive Type:  [ ] Permanent  [ ] Removable  [ ] Ultra Removable
Please note that adhesives may not stick to porous materials, such as wrap.

2: Sterilization Compatibility:  [ ] Steam  [ ] EO, EtO  [ ] Gas Plasma

3: Select a material and text color from the options below. Material Color: _________  Text Color: _________

- 1: WHITE
- 2: YELLOW
- 3: GREEN
- 4: RED
- 5: ORANGE
- 6: BLUE
- 7: PINK
- 8: TAN
- 9: SALMON
- 10: COPPER
- 11: ROSE
- 12: VIOLET
- 13: LAVENDER
- 14: GRAY
- 15: LIME
- 16: AQUA
- 17: CHARTREUSE
- 18: GOLD
- 19: SILVER
- 20: MAGENTA
- 21: DARK RED
- 22: MAROON
- 23: DARK BROWN
- 24: DARK BLUE
- 25: DARK GREEN
- 26: BLACK

4: Select a label size by sketching your layout on the desired size below.
Interested in a size not shown? Please specify the size: ________ x ________ and explain your label below:

5: Please provide your information:

Name: ______________________________________________________
Job Title: ____________________________________________________
Department: __________________________________________________
Facility: _____________________________________________________
Facility Address: _____________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________ Date: ______________

FAX YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO 586-491-2113 AND A CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE WILL CONTACT YOU ABOUT YOUR ORDER.